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● Chelates offer the best tank mixing properties of any trace

element product on the market and are compactable with most

herbicide, fungicide and insecticide tank mixes.

● Chelated trace elements are the most effective foliar

delivery system providing up to twice the efficiency of oxides

and up to three times the uptake of sulphates.

Copper: Where general maintenance is required copper is most beneficially when applied from the two leaf stage through to early stem

elongation, ideally at or before early tillering. However where deficiency exists follow-up applications may be necessary.

Manganese: For the maintenance of Manganese levels in broadacre crops the application timing is similar to that of copper. Manganese

deficiencies in lupins may be corrected with a foliar spray of manganese chelate when the pods of the main stem of the plant are at two to

three centimetres in length. 

Zinc: Zinc is required as early as possible during the plants growth, ideally at the two leaf stage of the crop. It can also be used to support

cereal growth during grass selective herbicide applications (e.g. Tralkoxydim) where root pruning may limit the plants ability to access zinc

from the soil.

4Farmers offer a line of powdered Copper, Zinc and

Manganese EDTA chelated trace elements ideal for foliar

application in broadacre crops. The unique properties of

chelated products offer a number of significant benefits in

comparison to more traditional sulphate and oxide formulated

trace elements.

CALL 4 FARMERS NOW ON 1800 038 445 OR CONTACT YOUR LOCAL 4FARMERS
DISTRIBUTOR TO DISCUSS YOUR TRACE ELEMENT REQUIREMENTS.

4FARMERS TRACE ELEMENTS
With Post emergent spraying underway across most of Australia now is an ideal time to consider your crops trace element

requirements for their inclusion as a foliar spray in these applications.
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KEY BENEFITS

FIELD OBSERVATIONS

The table below details common application rates for 4Farmers chelated trace elements to supply a maintenance amount of trace elements

in most broadacre cropping situations.

● Chelates offer superior crop safety in comparison to oxide and sulphate products.

● 4Farmers powdered chelate products can be stored long term with no risk of degrading.

Many factors affect the amount of trace elements stored in soil that are available for plant use. Independent expert advice based on soil

and tissue testing is strongly recommended to ensure application rates are optimised for individual requirements.


